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,iirmgarsavni Rows Lttplotou's Buloilasa N5.:345 dad
tiartelloak.Nota York. GROCERS.

1.. H. I\lOOll.E Si CO.
122 BROADWAY •

- CotnerCalmat. -

BAGUET, CO3GRAVE 41 CO.,
Wholegjstle Grocer®,

Non. 18 and 20 Wood street, Pittsburgh-YORE,
Ebilifitatlfi eiviug tidaitioma to

apeortmert or. . 4 •
FANCY SILKAND MILLINERY GOODS,
sidatihre Offititiitt retyJOrr tutee's- tOOdsh Our,ri—au4
tr. f mar - '

Ourstock sumulets of IttBILONB fa every varlet/ eta
color ter tonne,kenos aid tric:Mao,
..,0L1.0)1 VitiVo.o Itt RUNS ~to on. ts!dthe.•
I "Ses,...al'-‘ ‘l3t..lttf_ge gi'l;ll.l°Al,l"t4 1-1.1::larebitnitiVpreti. Ll.= •ihtelgt (hopes, Word
•Ila.=triniftta Ghtes ihteroiderles,

ine'A..,TIVOVILMIL Itirs; Gaols.
eabraelogMittsvoriettuAmu". Lacr,l'irenoa tValor =idWit Strew-&hush:that. litrowandVasor Trluutdago,

tv• Inoce eve:X.l;4l.a ofMt our to and OWout,.menand aUothers rtil Ussz- our dry toeh essuutosUanotour.ooooB andPULO4B. fa23dtddir

Grocales.
IifkWOIL.TII 1111.0., & BIT.° WNL ISE

WOULD Respectfully invite tho attontiori
stillspub:late their largestock ofWines, Drandles

Minors.Version (maul end kanahr armories, such as
Earnale Ogres, .Parerlognaokrandr
Old Elimitament JD'S de nollszTOin.
Old Gauntry Black Tee.,OLd Parr wia..
Choirs Tema hyson do, Flao.-r alailarla do.
linsmorrder andleaporla: do.dihaLet .tGlaainnagnodo,
OolongTea% Idonongahelas
LOTOSMYI trot:Led Bum. Bre Whit/rob

-Importot Garin. and Hennas Cigars,
The atala COOdlnagether With6 general assortment or

Groceries, extremelyleer tor 00.1. attolesale or teeth at
the pagodaTea More:

Comoro( the Diamond .t Dimond allot,

s-sts &

GROCERS
:84178.11E81 BRUSHFSI

--tstibliered 1825.
DAYII- BieIdURRY, Jr,

, AMERICAN

ND DEALERS IN . BACON, 1,,11D,moue, CIIEKBE, nanous. to,. smith-wut corner
Id 11111 d Emend stmts. l'atebtizttb. x4;174
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ALEXANDRE MEG.
WHOLESAU GROCER,

AND BTU. OW

-STEAM BRUSH
,WAREHOITSE, -

•1No." 252.Pearl St.reet, .
;VS Fr ra4K,

Met whet of Brnalles *tat Itatettutstftl. Orden. rastett.
fully aolfeltel,and prometly attended tn. WM 815:141/

SODA ASH.
01:1

NO. 273 Liberty StreRAIIet741 rTSBU. IPA
lIITOKELTREE, J4.%30WHOLESALE9I)2isf 1:IERSI

• AND -81LL4A.13.13 TABLES. ,•

, DEC KE'R'S
bieabanioai CcrinbinAtot .

WARRANTED supeaVr to. any others
for .lantcarsnod cerreetaese. It loser tikes sae

n th°theta mode the tate-kr-tette. retteotly Whin:4l4lll
not Mine
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ball.
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Improvementerataste In TAIILEr.
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telt3nOtr.' - Gotitan Wean,

IfrAvEAND LIQUOR NERCIIANTS,
Ho. 209 Liberty Street.

Lts PITTBBUR.CIII.
Ca.L.001111" fir.17.C..15

WLIOLESALE 'GROCERS
BOA 2 FE&L.STIERS;

Dur.tr.l3 IH
Produce 'and Pittsburgh Manufactures,

No. 141 Water Stroot, •

neuchi-M1.27P-OIL PENN/.

Shifter Et Dilworth,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Nos. 130 A. 132 SaunaStreet,
Oletwwz Wood BmItIleld) PISTSBUITOU.DA%lenIn

--.'"l7ltvq.:."Vlothingl •
,•• • •=BROADWAY;
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wort._.. mask Inevery rope; to the beet easter.
fespl3tnv

OBERT MORE, Wholesale Grocer,friDesier Produce.Ylttabotels Nsmaibetrave. and ell
km of gad DcedeetieWine,and Lienore. No. 316
Liberty street. ibd band a very lame etock or superim
old Maremeabels Wtaiske . whichbill be teed taw for net,.
aon
lATATT & WILSON, Whole.ala Oroacrev v Cotlmbelos Nervitaateml Dealorrslnrtols,s.n.d
Plttidranelk Llanuttotar.r Fl,telmanb.nen :NEW YORE.

FEATHER, BEDSTEAD, MATTRESS
AND Dr:NERAL.,DEDDIND _

MANUFACTORY AN-I),_ WAREHOUSE,
..CHIRLEff . E. FOGG

N..146 Paul gtrtt.t, near Chatham st, N. Ti.
SE-OSAL Sr -PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,
ILlSUAlittOLTA,`Private Dwellings. loral•beal
tormignoa. - Thvrrad. utprani with the „Haw Mao
nag, or.r.sakufactzgrautblln. Wskm* onhurl au ex.
rummer a'reeeleuVa insneutttre3under,oar

ROBERT DAtzCLL & CO, Wholesale
Ozolars,Comataskin literolvkots. Dearsrs to Pr,Auss

aaMetttrbarghtarkohoxturas, No. Lit.ty at..
burgh. • ,

SALI.II DIY it CO., Wholesale Oro-
enre,Poraralesion Illordunte, 11111 Mains inProdem,
BO WILK'11:-. !11163 Front iit.FlLtabarch.
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Imported Wino3, Orocezies,, &c.
I.;& W. GEERY,

403 Catu!l Silver, and 71943roadsvaY, N. Y

.ImAir422cal /Natalia Arr. Quagtw
- • FAMILY GROCERIES,'

. •

()PRET. TO TaP, TRADE. SUFIS, Pri-
vatelanallimiad aLt4crtiotraa choice Intheir infra,

en dndrsa dratiasc a larectranityof
TILLS-Gram sun Hs act. aonehong. Potiohoug,

lintsti.itiectiontnImputlad, Ems.tirintocder. hinnna
titson. tn. Insituate endhalt chaste. An.

CIOPTCH-11oilin and Jars,
WINDS-31adchta, shams. Port. Ilotge,se.oerrold

and high=mien, InoriginalDachnitcs. dcintintina.ging-

num sod fatties. • -

BMW° N and CUUT' EIDEIClatitE23.
OULUeliINEd: :Diet & iitaridon'sCatalath'l ,Cuanza/-

Do tidteick. 0.11. htunina's chi do
dtaudita, Whlchay. Gin. Anson. lb

'laths. Diann, tn.an; tainrinal occhagca, CO.
rasa.alsracchino, •niscrai. Noy= Marti,an

IdLIZLIQUI).B4-led. loi3oCryan litont. 9intch- cad 009
tuh

CIDsith-th. thtletr nrchotaibrarida. -
PROF

Os-Tor
arid Frcoth.

810000-roc flab. Curcio. 04=1. ?Ace. ac.
OLlEZdeltatiolaodl•ri Rotal. Claioris, PrlnCh Al-

bert. PaansiddiHrurcre.licataim Dutch to900 iit&-Ixat, Ortichcii. Cult.C.d. Bt. Croix, Le. ln
bariola sod h barred", •
lIS-'radA.lait/0...

ULL Poet= 000.111 ml.
1131.CluallAncrs Iragranted unatal=l4llooar two Im .

.Bags!''-- Bags. • Bags!
-MICE.0031 N :EXCHANGE BAG MANG-

-7.l.CTOtt.Y.ts tbadd. to netEnynUad nit& MD nay,
aviary artlele,ll3 ovaryI.Wad andanima.- ItiOn want
;lour. BaWranntor nailBoar, ha, daonv3lyprlntad. and
&dal:Lad snitdoey Own tar, and fanny.. ionozn na
woradda33l in arra yardenisr. yid:.arrin gamman
t7ths and turd4r, Itsdapf- dna Hant. vs.and dcuillty.dn.
an Sand yourzy,linatoOa undrialanal. i-

Wain Zags :mantes-A=4adamsl7 lot Ulm and
Raman 1., menas 423nabcwer. Ylminfesa, Ley Drilla.
2/anY4 etc.. Llrlard mat by mail to 11. Z. CLBEK

223 and 177 1 yza.l West, New TOM
00131-024 Y With oulek /Montan. n2:43cor •

•

aliletWNE Ec.II.ABBROGICK,STATIONERS
211U.et0&174 and 116 Pearl at, Importers

litaaratattarara. afar for aala as JYics or
Approval.areala ever), v&rlety of Asottet. Epakk
raster sod/Ma:ls Matt's'''. WALD=!Jr., Dalt.iPst,r•
Have. Drafts, Nona), and• Shlpplatt43satIpta, Intsts.4&'
ttosorsnalua and TulsaWare, Pen/. Pencils, tlateriPtst
{antra:Chess and Itanua/nanBasra...tat aft!•
alesmolly totbtMa ;mac -Joa-Patataw.sacl LIMO•
irraply asarated at los rata& Cara& etreolsll". Ditt

cautry hisshar.t tartast toss/1.
tat3cadit

GRAIN BAGSI '50.( 100Noir sud iscoad bad. isia•
ZXVIII.NOE LAO AINITZAGTOST.

filddmv ..:.1"3 std 127 DreLd atrart.ThrirTort.
ltlotvers..

trouts anitgri=tols;. o.-trith.
%vim trro7 raccivadpontv.camars and rliib

If iag• vasiatro.u. 13;rfilic 'Riau:tram% of Ariltlotal
Flowara arri /Ogre ltsteriala. Eilvseati ottnatoll dl•

re:cc...Stool:lr aarartaarot or AlieltiOnlifLQWElitb: ,,,oor
own matruf.etu,, wales la 'Very actlrtrll•,and =ono
vrb.:oiorsitimirabtalnitstious of tea Whig French do.

slatualeso tonor atom of Wu:hos. Desktro- are 111•140
to, tavola, our stork,. mitten IrdlOf (oat& toroa/tot
alavt story artldobtllll,•Atlaboleaa.• cm," • L : •_IINNOVXIIOIi.ditIIII & Claw -

21:10 Itroadtray. Now Inst.,
sad No luS lionlitelLallayt

PLANO FORTES,--JAKES VAN 114.11.0,
El • ?trio flanatoeforror,llBWorster Saw:- 'Try York.

off-notodation sod.etboro• two ofirrrtntentot Pira Cass

nufruntrarft! on 3 T °atm Werranto4 equal to
.4.7 ma,fTr tootajtofme, Torino:lA:dr. aul far insorl•
lo:lo tomfa soy *Matto. Priam Tory lON. marel:unto
from all Vaal.. Ole sallnat •laall OISIIIILICOI,Ixfou
Call:U. Oriel! br .r.lt !r :7sMPLl:Sranta.. 4'

joAtirt:lT troootor VoTir.

GOLD 51EOAL. PIANOS. •

•sceitarrity_ksona; Nanufeetevetre,-
.13treet New 'York.

ItaienliUtte follow%az Aral Prise • cri•

rirr=Plo.74l,thAlea!Miti Tug
/Whew.

• TflJSIM Ireit*Li atthelletropVltan Vele
atom% . 1%.474, into.3%)Erea.,illAl•tbjae7rruTltc. ,

alk, It.trelx years.) •
*1.101,D bier's!,at the31...r11 esti Institute, lialtirm
TRWPIKAT Pflieli swat:at the Pair, emus! Pat

New Pori, ;Omahas% let& Ittauas tiit/uftweewere
!=lretaaasteet 'Taleut of the Chummy, each WI M. Ida.
ore. GotWROX„ •Wolltabatt7t anti moor cchtte. 13e.
H. Pimei, (with end ',Mout atm Iron.Prams
ranted ba, three year*anda written orttraa_ glmt

Plaulapeatei ettopeft without them, Velma&
PATEITTED ! PATENTED!

Brother Jonatb4n'a Filiniture Polish.
?Acton!: Paterited -FurdturePolish in

MIMI
• LT suouLpnr v 4 zveILY raauL,y.

Thawsbeeriadmittid by every ono whohas
•TITI It. tato tbt b ats and,' or k11:14 Wel

tarntald.: ItIs atonal Tata a plece_of Osaton /Wm.!

clothaaII 4111.ts haarallatalr. rataarlan
l'alrirriattoniL ataddirt, insklaa ftanitataa

waters arc•It out ratOt- tbs 'Won of 4.

told water. Pats at etniatarittlat woe jyrmrtt.

titd Umbra an Ma LOW: Pandas] Dern,
•141-11rOsdirarOieW York. •
• eats waatad Olreetr Countyad tlirtatabOnt•

the Platted &OIL - del.'Andf
. .

Wig!'

s,,_•Pooz_._
• =TO

la taw =mealy kacnra as the Tory beet ttr
laairmt.

Alvan ittetaT =GAN& cmr.•
'7 42 Dey:Stitet, Nevt-York.

f.l.ll4ldisRHlaCHrtriclod!: - •
44 4041.4124igl4olllll- 14tarsabyr:_;,ORSAND$4.-marsit:.140:13V1411:einat

WitBIRILIIANTE; for infaztawear •io do—Mme sob. se 193 i ta
D.r7a<4 " 11171IY l:-DUBAI/MI

QUO:FED AND PA,ALD-NA.DSOOKS.-r.l
Phda do: ma*butriluctitA Ilje4 Min!

Mloz." !MIT!

Efeig Rei-5 saalter titan* end is
2 _ut ,:a4snozirr iyoo.
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COMMISSION &C.
a .

S. % LIGGETT & Cr?.,
(6a...atra eo etu. a warm)

FLOU.R FACT ORS,
Forcardoie and CommissionMerchants I

Toll TIM sera Cre

PRODUCL, PROVISIONS, &6.1Nos. 69 and 70 Water Street,
Pi7TSBURGB,. PA,

ILEXANDER GORDON,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD AGENT,

Pig and Bur I,tad and Shot,
NISRICAN AND- 1111.1VILLA %MVP, fe_3AEm•

WEI) 11. SMITE & CO.,
ILA. Smith. 'rd.&& Banter.]

W lIOL-E SALE GROCERS

Commission Merchants,
122 Seeond and 151 Frain Streets.

fe'Llmddw•F PiTTSBUI2OI7. re
8. 20BISOli is co.

Wholesale Grocers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Dealers is WI Undo OT
Provisions, Produce and Pittsburgh

_MANUFACTURES,
No. 255 Liberty Street, Pateburgb.

R,II3I.ItIIIIFOIN.
BAWL IL 11011180N. I • NI%Int

RIDDLE.x.
GENERAL cosimissioN MERCHANT,

AND Dr.ALEIZ IN
GROCERIES LOD rIIOIII7CE,

27 Fifth Stteet, Pittsburgh, P. .
Ram So—E. itrAZE Rlttgburga.

DAGELEY. COSIMAVE 560.. PittVV.
.011-oanstgsvaerita rolicited end estiesetory. return.

as.r.towl. dallklyd&wr

MK= IL KISO.
WHOLESALE OEOOE4,

CONY:S:S7ON MERCHANT,
AND CZALIII 13

Feathoys,-Fish, F lour,
And .11 klnd.of Ltnntr.

o. 211 Liberty St., Mouth of6th, -

PITTSBUII.OII, Yd.
Advxnees msde on consignments. liatard
AVM FORSYTH,

tso,tooon

VRSEREI SCOTT.

tovRWARD AiND COmItIiSbION
NIEW}i§.NT.

Wool, Rides, Flour, Bacoa, Lard, d Lard Oil
AND PRODUCE OENERALLY
No. 76 WEittr St, Pittsburgh.

..-taw:
poingprn.rb.sughlrlttleb•greo Waite. Wolloille. 4:14,3.JoExt Boott ac 0... " " n 11.itil, "

Z D Jour.% Cseter CltDer Bk. K...;& tiustths,MIL
Itech & 00, llttgbara. U.nott.N.b,, 41, 0." ,,,,0,4
Jaberti It filler, L.. , Phu.
Themasa 0re1.% n,e, It ri...ifhl.7. A Concell. aneiatl.

ealem. Uhlo. IA D Bultst 4Co.. .

WADI

CEiUIS. B. LEBOB,
Mats orAl..tram."/*

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERUHANT,

NEW YORK- ADVERTISEMENTS,
1.11MT Go 11/CMG DS X‘l•e4

Advertising and Correspondence Office,
3CO lOWA DWAT,NBW YORK.

LYON'S SATIIAIRON
Imo 2.1:5 -reeve..nt.tth for the L

Erma. male, vtesrly ,
1000,000 13OTTLES

Per year, atteets eseelletv,

Melee thmeat sfupereiLorityW&
over
Th. Lnit

oil 00,

nronotoes the
• Kathalron

To he, br IV, the finest and
agreeable artlele ther net
Itrestores the belt after it
len out. lOVILIOreedI end bel
It, olelmo toll • rids almir I
ante. and Imparts a delight!
fume. gold byall dealers tt
out the United Stets.,
/leak°, Cuba and South
for ...lb Cents per bottle,

IIIIdTII,WYN&OOP
figesul

63 Liberty St., Bow 1
tannaradarers Parucrry.

ttktod..snd In urorarri.de11%6 I

l'i''Phalon's
CIINIIIOAL 11.1111

VIGOILATOB.. •

010.6 '.
matylete

artleleoftha
kind any before -

°gored to the publia
Ithasatoodtboteatottwart.

ty years In tbli country's~and not
one of the (may hundreds of linits.

loans bar. learn ab:a to compete with
It fox preserving, dressingand brantittin

tee and keeping bead elearfronk a.
draft In. It Is ineetlenablm In abort, Itte .ry.•

thingthe hair tentilres. Pelee 60 antiand Li ForVirrhalon's
PAPIIIANLOTION,

OR IrLOILLL. 4.IBAOTIEIkII.
urine' • •

for bea
Corn:Latin

utify.
c theakin andcomlnplexion. andTar.

turning the Create, for
sluing chopped band., fano.

lip., tan,suriburn.grookles, pint. -

ecalda. burn.go. A. me and
gala care Per U. 010 wattling will

Sive thelief. Attar abavine. oar/
roothinz tskin. Itkeopetbe nand. eon and
white,and far lallanocostions of the skin It Tillbe

found t. be a great remedy. Prim. "Wi I' per
tattle

te'Phalon's
BIAGIO until DYE

One ' •
of the

TOOT boat
Natural byte

led the world. Its
longnee ban proved It

1' be beyond comparison:
and Doing's segetabls produo

Um", no Injuryma posdb,yb.dona
to the akin. It la orally applied,awl

you ems obtain a black or Doan; shine
Tilt defy the best judge,to tall it trout nn.

tune Itself. Primft and WO bar box. mat.
and cold yIL PLIALON, at/e7 Broadway. on Der

etraet, sadkit 113rostway. Pt, NltErleg N. Y..
and all Venetia. andfancy aWrita throughout the United
Mates1 orale Dr Da. nEu. O. art4lll. lib Wat.l

• doitdevern a F f.ll

A Ectirea Physician.

WITuOSE SANDS OF LIFE have nearly
run .at dimmed, while In the East ludese,

mut,: curator I.iousumphog (laugh., Colds.
and intentdebility. Thu caned, wasdiscovered by him
vb.,his MOT Child-r 4 datighter,-wss dicta up todin
Within,/to do as much trod as loran:de, he will send to
such of hisafllkt.d tellow.baltiol'mictiamt It ibis tech..

n.a feu ttlrecilatsformai.; .read acecaatiall7 .400
It. Hs moires fact, applicant14 Inclose Um one shilling
—three cats tobe returcel IV'SISO thenips. toe,
tree nousluder tobe appliedto the PeTtoeut ItthO adsel.
lisermout. Altd,lrm 138.IL JAME.;

daliuuwimzW No 19 °mud st,. J=7 eitT.

AGENCIES.
A YA.sx.r/ /..v

Flour, arain, 13fslon,Lard and Batter,
_.:VD ALL KUL'S 01'M:01)1:Cr.

Next da,:r :o the Old Stead,
No. 114 First alistt & 116 Stroudstrtel..

'aura to W. P. NELROY.
Jame/ alaretati, Co:. Prnahlao: Varsolga' DooKuit beat.
John Vold a Co, carter oth and Waaleta. Real Estate and Intelligence Agent.
aV=. itantilass 311.aufartarror. A..... 2t.Udi, •51Wa1..1%.“:42 101, Pd.

A Co.. alarchauts Godaratty.
SAW. Jonata Co.. PLOodatph:a.- TTE,NDS to Selling andRenting oi farms,
Damara, hiotdts ,Jorrotood. do. . ..1.. hooaaa, WI, min& Xt..City irarrsataTheacit' and
J.u. Uazder AOn. anennatL ..,... .r a all. ma t. had to farm sod card.. IVotoao aor.

Toots on. rookl. a ;,. Menus! a ...xtetly oltentlad to and
aarom loo3atod.r. oO., :di•lyVlik)l3T. kIUTOHINSON.ComMI SbiON',XE.IIOI.IANT

Vali tho oak' of Vicatorn Reserve Chocae,
• Eratter, 1.411.,* Sawn, Vlsb.,: ?O. and. rwirl

Gn.erstas. ott, mritn. enel/4 InLei kruittan
YKODUC.S ti6NE2 &LIS.

No. IP:. SeTand. 4., 141. Wood d Sl.ni:AltlV,
.2ittlbu.rgn. Pa,

Lim SO
btultarr, rittemnsb,
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SPEECH OF IIOTJOIIII COVODB,

Or PCNN3YLVANIA,
Ii Me Boturp ofReprezentation February, 12,

H 1857.
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Mr. Chairman, I have briefly referred to the
woolou cud iron bueiness, and will now, without
000upying much of the precious time of the
House, give it as myopinion, after having close-
lyobeorved the changes the tariffs, and their
effeete on Um varieue Interests of the country
for the lest thirty years, say, that it Is not the
"permanent volley of tho Government to yield up
the principle of protection, even though It might
oconsionsUy appear, se in the moo of eager at
this unfortunate time for that interest, that it
would be for the benefit df the consumer to take
the duty off this article. Is it reasonable to
suppose, that a policy which would destroy en
interest producing in the United States, in the
year 1864, over four hundred million of pounds,
and, to that extent, lessens the production In
the world, can permanently reduce prices?

I listened with surprise to the eloquent re-
marks of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr.
Colfax) infever of placing It with tea and dot-
fee CO the (too lief. I thought of the many
thousands of tons of the products of his fertile
State (Indiana) thatwere annually Seated down
the bileeiesippl, and found a market In New
Orleans, a large amount of which was consumed
by the roger plasters—thus, In fact, turning
his corn, his beef, his pork, his hay, his butter
and flour, Into sugar—an article not producible
at home, at least previous to the introduction of
the sor,gAiscs. I reflected on the cireumetance of
thole augercrops being cot down much over two
thirdn'in two yeare. I thought at thetime it
was enough that the planters should be 'annoyed
with the borer worms, and lose their crepe by
treat without being abandoned by the Govern-
ment, as the policy proposed by the gentleman
would indicate. The Government bee been at
considerable expecte In intreithelng fresh eat-
tinge. The planterat this pertieular time,re- .Iquires protection, and biloUni at least hen an
opportunity of meklng en effort to Increase his
crepe. Del the gentlemen, to hie remarks rela-
tive to the high price of sugar, notice the fact
that coffee hes e1.., o ofwithatanding It is duty
free, inereaeeil inprize? Thus, It will be cheer-
ved that the inereseed production of the gold
mines has tied a great deal to do with Inertias-
log the prize of anger, as well as wittily all
other articles Has not 'the price of bacon be-
creased in a like ratio, and the gentloman'e con.
etitnente been reaping the benefit/ of it?

While on the subject of continuing the protere
Goo to the Sugar interest, and in connection with
it, I em decidedly to fever of continuing the fos-
tering mere of the Government to the protection
of the growth of hemp, and the analog lute:este
oesaged ie the lead business. For the former we
have teriltoty well adapted to ila production, and
any beterfercueewith its ceeee3e would only turn.
uo fitttllati Of 010110 engaged in it to producing
ether articles which would come In competition
with portion engage] in other branches of the
egrioulturel business Tho meimfacturing of
telt, en article so essential to the indepezdeece
of the country, eel the universal need of the
people, we cenzet, with safety, neglect or suffer
to deludie for •ant of reasonable protection.
Bring the representative of the greet salt distelot
In Peuesylemda, I am confident the producere,
with the present duty, are very poorly paid.
Hock Is maid by the opponents of a tariff in fa-
vor of free trade, and its attendant direct tens-
Goa. I stout/ tagitire if gentlemen who take
that clew of the question have fairly and fully
considered it to; all its bearings? Oar Conatitn-
elan provides that direct taxes shall bo appor-
tioned among the several States by the earn,

rale by which the States are represented on this
floor. Let its look, for ono moment; at the con-
dition cf things that must follow such a policy.
The receipts Into the national Treasury for the
pee floral year were $73,918,141 40, and the
expendituree during the came peeled were $72,-
948,792 02 Taking the latter sum as the
&menet rig:deed to be raised, Melded by two
hnuilred Dud thirtyfour, the number of mem-
bers of this ROOM, and it will glee $311,-
704 24 to be rained (rem each congregational Ma-
telot feoreeented on this flees. And Iwould salt
what gentleman would like toreturn tohis con-
eiltueute, at the end of every ember, with a wa.--
rant In he pocket to collect from them the ,bore

corn, to be refereed hare Ineupport of the Gore
et-emcee I Bach a echeme would be of Impels-
elide execution. It enacted int* 'ita law, it
would be a dead I: tter. Itwould be utterly lin-
posslbLo to carry It Into effect Did time allow,
It would not be unprofitable to trios the tariff
Lletory and policy of our country, end to ehow
bow ruinous the abandonment of the protective
eyetem has ever been to our beet interests. It is
sufficient for ree, therefore, limited se my re-
marks mast be, to may that the Stet thoroughly
protective tariff ever given to the United States
was In 1828. FromlB29lo 1834, under protoo-_ . .

tion, we Imported $27,000,000 more gold and
ether than we exported, after paying a vast
amount of foreign debt; thereby chewing that
the balouee of trade under that protective policy,
was largely In our favor, instead of being sgelnet '
us, as B always hoe been under the lowetariff
pulley.

From 1839 to 1842, under the operations of
the compromise set, or free trade, we exported
$8,000,000 of coin more than we Imported, and
contracted $100,000,000 of priests foreign debt;
Bud the amount of public debt, most of which
must have gone abroad, exceeded $86,000,000.
Previous to the passage of the tariff of 184.2,
the inerceeieg demende for specie to pay the
helium between marts and imports, produced
a crisis that deetroyed confidence to the present
and future come of property. Banks were ens.
pended, States in tt condition of repndiation,and
the Federal Government was driven to an irre-
deemable paper cuereecy, and was unable to
effeol a loan ofeven $12,000,000. This induced
the passage ef. the protective tariff of 1842,"
which rpeodily tLealpated the clouds by which.',
the reeperity of the country was surrounded.
and Its integrity fora time enepeoted. Usenet
open the country wee almost megleal; for In lets
than five years we had an excess of impotti of
Gala of near $40,000,000. Credit was restored;
the Government was at once relieved from its
embarrassment and enabled to borrow all the
money It desired. Indeed, tie loans wore sought
after eagerly, as the most desirable Investments,
which the world afforded.

There is another amp objettlon to the pot.
lay encouraging proteation; whilth is, that it ,
makes the Goemement tooricht . It will be per- ,
celved by whet I hive aiready• said, that the
difference between thereceipts into the nationali
Treeenry cud the disbursements out of it during
the pest fiscal year, were Ices than a million of Idollars; or, in other words, wereceived lees than
a million more than woe paid out. And it le a
fact, Pregnant with lostruotion, that the whole
imouat of money now to the.Trearrary, would
not supply the neceeeltiee of the Government
for moo then three menthe. And yet gentlemen
are eternally devising expe.Lente to lesson the
supplie;, on the ground that wo are growing too
rieb: Would it be the pert of a goodbusiteas
man, .r a rot head of a household, to reduce,
on principal, his own means of conducting his
affairs, to limits es narrow that- any-ecoldent
could beggar him Inthe course of a few moth?
Or do the alarm's's, on die -enbjeot, with to
cripple, the beginning operations of the boom.
log adMinistration by deoMug It of the moans
of providing for the rapidly growing wants of ',
Gee ooMill

' This cry of alarm, therefore,-at the fatness of I
the n tonal Treaeury, let me ray, with perfect
teepee to then who make it, seems to me a
pencil al absurdity, cud is the poorest of all I
posalb o excuses for, a change in our revenue
policy

If e Treasury be too full, there Is a very I
hence way of depleting le, withoutWasting It-In il
praoti to of corruption, as the alariniata think, I
or rat er say, la the use to which 14 is and is to
be pu . ' The money In the Trent", belongs to
the p pletand there is nota dollar now there
which Is not justlydueanti owing In debts to cur
owncitizens 'From the Revolution down .our
Government has been Indebted; and theta debts
have,been everelate,and are now, accumulating I
in numbers and amounts *mealy believable by
those ignorant of the fact.

The history of thin Government, as far as Its
own oltixens are concerned, hasbeen almost one,
of virtual , repudiation The wrongs done by It
to its owncitizens, in this :amok areunexem•
pled In the history of ,natious. Whilst it crabs
with the rigor of a miser every dollar that may.
he die. to it by one ofeta own people, It practi-
cally hasbegun to look upon wrensbars demand
of the citizenfor-his rights against the Govern.

' ment as a mime. Almost every day's' sow.
ciao iii thls Renee -pates this:;.', Tha :Yard. ....
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a rare means of defense in time ofneed. The
Father of his country adnuonished_ua -"In
of peace to prepare for war."

Mr. Corode. I feel thaethfol, Kr. volum"),
to my friend and colleague, the member from
the first district who isramilliar with Laid af-
fairs, for calling my attention to that . subject. .
The Navy certainly deserves the favorable con.
&aeration of this House. The aim and honorof our conntry are carried and defended ripen
the decks of our men-etwar; and the
of the United. States,whitening =try sea, re,
quires additional protection. Let the. House

pass theten steamer bill nowupon the Calendar
—whore it has been for months—and while add-
ing to ourmeans of defense, it will give employ.
ment to hundreds and thousands ofoar ludas.
trioue mechanise and artisans.

Although notstrictly garment: to the questions
before the Hoose, yet inasmuch as the sohjeet
has been Introduced, I will merely note asl pass
along therelative steam marineforce of different
eountriefi, which Ithink will satlifymay gentle-
man that we erefar-behlnd our- neighbors In -

this enterprise. England has five hundledwar,
steamera; ehe has also nlnety-one Smiting ' . .
direct from -England to foreignportS;Centalning
over four hundred mail steamers, and ten:at-rave
having ono hundred and five steamers running
between foreign.ports In' connection-with the
above, -making a-total of one 'hundred =dais,
teen snail Hoes, owning fire hundred !Luddite
vessels, making one thousand:andfiva eteam-
ere; and in addition to this, Alleluia antereandle .1 -
steam fieet' of nine hundred and'sesenty-fire;
=eking a grandtotal of one thousand nine ham
deed and eighty ocean.going steamers. - Many of
their lines now carry on thedirect trade between
oontinental Hoopla and the finned States.
France has one hundred and thirty element in,
tholifediterranenu Levant, Black,.North, and '
Bahia seas. Austha has one hundred and'ten
steamers- on the "burs seass- and Russia has, a_ ,•
when contracts are filled, for the same- star •
eighty, and tereuty-hve on the Baltic.. The-
United States Government.has ooltterentyarst
stesmere, eight of which only carry frontons to
six gun; some of which are not fit to be sent
out of the harbor. The commercial, mall, and
passenger business, by steamatips,- between the „
United States and England and thetontinent, Is
carried on by sixty elm steamsblie,-forty-four of
which are British, five Belgian, fottr Hamburg,
five Preach, and only eight Americati. Of the
eight American vessels, four are running to Liv-
erpool, two to Barre, and two to Bremen. Thus
it will be seen that we own no steam linerun-
ningbetween the United States and the great
mouoy distributing-point on the continent (Ham-
borg,) the want of which' compelets: pay about
ten millions per annumin the shape of coterala
stone, or traneltdues, to Great Britain. .

In oennectlon-with this subjed; losma make
eels remark relative to the consumption of
coal. The six tines of steamers, getting the half ,

of their supply of coal from the UnitedStates,
consumed dm leg the last yearabout 100,000 tons,
amounting to about $500,000. The 400 English
mril.steamere, running direct from England,
may be divided into three clauses: the first clam
aroventy.two In number, has a tennsge, of over
2,000 tons; 124 belonging to another aka, hay- '
log a tannage of from 600 to E5OO tons, and .
204 to another rime, of from 200 to 600 tone.—
Theta veetels consume; per round trip, 189,000
tone cf coal, or 2,268,000 tons per annum, al.
lowing an average monthlytrip for each steamer.
The value of this 2,268,000 tons of coal io the
various depots, is about seven dollars per ton,
or $15,970,000. -To mine and transport this
employed not less Ethan 500,000 laborers of all
kinds, whose consumption of, flour may be fairly
estimated at 500,000 barrels,' to stay nothing of .
otherkiwis of feed consumed by them, the money._._
for which mostly goes into the „pockets .of the .
farmers. I have not time to elaborate this'anb-
jeot;but Iwould ask, suppose the United States , j
had such a fleet of steamers, running to titparts -
rf tbe world, bearing with them the products of .

our own-leo:dry, and bringing In return those of - -

other natione, and carrying also oulocean
what would be the effect upon the coal ,mining "

badness in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, -

and North Carolinal It would give it such an
impetus es it hoe never yet received; and in the, ,
prosperity of thatbranch of industry, the eget- ,

culturel_would participate, dace whatever e-
fits one benefits all.

bend.
Again: of the four or five hundred thousand- • ,

dollars which a first-elms mail stetuner.cests;
least ninety five per cent. goes directly,to the. j-
iron men, lumber men, mechanics and laborers; 1
and inirectly intodhe pockets of the farmer:is
so that the money is widely distributed 'and •
benefits all; and it Is scarcely =raptor, in say
that the true polioy of the statesman is to adopt
such measures as will give liferAnd..eStivity to.
all branches of Industry and diffuse the money '
of the rich among those whoearn their bumid by
the sweat of their brow.

Mr. Chairman, I bare only beenable to allude .
to some of the Interesting topic's connected with . --

thebill before mho committee. Idonot pretend `
to have properly discussed them. was
my purpose to attempt to donaore than to direot
attention to certain matters whioh,seemed-toma .
important. -

Though the bill, as introdneed by the Com- '
mitteo of Ways and Means,sis not in all respects
what I would with it, I. prefer it to any of the -
substitutes which have been proposed. If the -
revenue ie to be reduced, as seems 'to .-be da-
tern:duel no, I would much p.refer that it should
bo accumplished by-a large increase of the free .

list, by piecing on it such ardoles m are notpro-
duced in this country and enter extensively into -
the cease:notion of manufactures, hem Which
will enable. no to retain the duties upon such as
come-in 'competition with cos own productions.
We should that, in raising revenue for the sup-
pelletGovernment, give incidents] protection,
to our labor and enterprise. which is eta; polio,
Of every Government having the least 'claim to
wisdom and sagacity. Icommend this policy.
Mr. Chairman, to the Committee of Ways , and
Means, and espealelly to the dist:lased:the gen- ,
denten who stands at its head, [Mr. ()sulpha%)
whose ability, discretion, and unremitted deco-..
lion to the public interests, have won for him a
moat enviable but well earned reputation as an
enlightened and faithful watlonst legislator.

IDeg leave; Mr. Chairman,, to return -my
thaoks to the committee for the patient atten-
tion they have been kind enough to give while
making these desultory remarks, and hare only
to regret that I could not throw more light
upon-the subjects Ihave brought to their notice.
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"fraud" and ''plunder" and "robbery" are net
unusual expressions in this House, made in ref-
erent* to those who demand rights &phut the
UnitedStates; and these opprobrious epithets
applied to ourowncitizens, to whom we are in-
debted—ere not only uttered, but they are
printed at the expense of the nation, and scat-
tered broadcast over the country, toblacken ,the
characters and disturb the peace of those whose
money we have looked up In the Treasury,: and
to whomwe deny all right to melte payment;
This is a deep, grievous and growing wrong, and
one that cannot fail, at en early day, to com.
mend the attention of the,people of the whole
-nation! OarGoeernmenlis ehathefallydiehtm-
est and unjust towards its creditors when they
are its own private citizens. Let us: begin by
being/toned; pay our debut; and tha cry will
shortly be, not one of alarm at the :fallings of
the national Treasury, but rather onset appre-
hension because of its emptiness; and our wits
will be taxed, not for expedients to empty oar
°effete, but for the more honorable ones to fill
them, and keep them fall for all honest and
honorable ends.

Is it not a shame on the administration ofour
Government that there is a revolationery debt
of nearly hTtlmlllions doe to the men who won
our independence; that we enffered theseherolo
men to go down in poverty and suffering to theE
grave with this debt unpaid; and that we still
deny it to their descendants t Tho five '
of which"' speak, is the principal; besides which
the interest from that time to the present re-
maths unliquldatod. This debt is one of no or-
dinary character, It is the unredeemed pledge
of a Government, then bankrupe.but now green-
ing under theburden of its wealth andresour-
ces! When the tanker the Governmentplight.
ed to these brave,:trusting men, by resolves of
°anther 21, 1780, Is redeemed, those • fearful
forebodings, of which we hoer ea much, malt-
ing from an overflowing Treasury-, will cease
to exist I •

And so of year French epoliatiana of the prop.
erty of American citizens more than halfa cone
tury ego, and of which the Government of the
United States assumed the payment. These,
principal and Interest, are obligations tells own
citizen', the payment of which would abstract
nearly every dollar of eurplus revenue la your
Treasury.

And so, too, of the setae due under the act of
February 3, 1868, giving pensions to the few.
remaining widows of the cineare and soldiers of
the 110•0111(1011-511 act one would suppose, not
possible to be misconstrued; en plain that "he
that runs msy.read." This act, when preeented
to the Court of Claims for consideration, was
deemed so clear In its meaning that the solicitor
on behalfof the Goverment could not even make
the effort to eltittaitt the interpretatbn made of
it by the Secretary of the Interier, which tater-
protatlcro, in feet, virtually repealed the aat.—
Reverie, therefore, this repeal, effected by the
Secretary of the leterier, and it alone will draw
more than a million of dollars from the
ry, and natter It broadcast over the
those meritorloeut objects of our regard Land on

still pureeing title subject with a slew to quiet
the alarms of theanti protenttentste arleing from
the fullness of the Treasury, let me Invite gen-
tlemen to look at the Private Celendor of this
House alone (saying nothing about the Senate'e)
having upon It more than two hundredbills ma-
tiered for action, the greater park undoubtedly
ea just LB were Over preftented lo the justice of
the country. Three demands, probably ofcc,.

oral millions, each having hal the laborious in.
veetigetien of a oommittee are sexes of them as
old as the countr y's independetine—the dead
Impersonations of our country's "injustice. How
are these things treated?.The jesteetclaim on
the Calender may ba defeated, and probably will
be; and the scarabs olalmant, broken hearted,
sent home at the. close of the eeeeou by the
words, "I oetzoi,h uttered by a tingle memo.
her.

There Is another class or oar citizens to whom
the Government is largely indebted. I allude
to the soldiers of tiro war of 1812, now aged,
decrepid, and fast falling into the grave—net
one of them under sixty, and many of them over
toventy veers of age. Lot them or their aid-
owe receive the bountleo and justice of the Gov-
ernment en richly due tothem, and year Treat-
sky will grAtzt tees under Ito berdene, and the
alarmists will sleep more quietly. Daring the
last session, white liatening to the statements
relative to the number of troops furnished by
South Carolina and Massachusetts, I thought
thatPennsylvania had furnished 8 . 0 also; and
Iwill now take' occasion to say th if justice
be done to the Isolation' of the war of 1812,
Pennsylvania will receive probably more than
any State in the Union. And I epoak advisedly
when I say that, in my own district, ae well as

1 other portions of the State, many persons who
have served their country faithfully,and never
received a dollar from the Government,-are In a
sufferingcondition.

There is another way that the Government
has of keeping up a fall Treasury, to whim' It
may not be emlea to invite attention; and thatie,
by setting up ono code of morals for itselfand
another for its citizens. .

The absurd and unjust idea that Governmen'
shalt' exact interest from Its citizens and pay
none, is more in keeping with dishonor and
bankruptcy than with justice andan overflowing
Treasury. The exercise of the ennimett sense
principle of sound jostles prevailing among men
on this eubject of interest will, alone, extraot
nearly aU the present surplus from the Treasu-
ry. Many just claimants; bong around the door
of Congrese, petitioningfor relief, for t lifetime.
Their descendants; next appear, and after fruit-
less efforts they become worn out with dioap•
pointment. Next, an agent appears in their
behalf, and what is year answer upon this floor?
For fear come faithful agent, whose serrioe
the delays in legislation has created a necessity
for, should getarthere for his services, you pro-
nounee ita stale claim, or a claim for the benefit
of theagent.

In order partially, at least, to obviate some of
these diffuoulties thrown In the way of the jos-
tico of the countey,Congress constituted &Court
ofClaims, and the Preeldent appointed some of
the country's purest ;and abject jurists as its
jedgee, for the purpose of deciding upon the
rights of the china and the Government After
great expense to the claimant, and after the
fullest examination and discussion, those deals-
ions come to us; and however able they may be,
and however clearly they may define the rights
of the reeepotire parties, the objections to
awarding Astioe en long deferred are not lees
violently urged than if they had never boon
judicially decided. There Is one clam of these
eater, honorer, that always meets the approba-
tion of Congress. I mean those deolded by the
court In favor of the Government. Those decis-
ions made in favor of the Government are taken
for final; those in favor of the citizen ereas if
they had never been made. '

I. ita wonder, in view of all these fasts, that
.out Treasury romaine so full? instead of at.
Wonting its overflow to a tariff producing too
much, ought we not tohave the courage of mere
common candor, belay that what It contains' le
kept there by our holding on to what does not
belong to us ? I ray guard the Treasury with
the utmost vigilante; but lot the channels ofjoe-'
dos be unobstructed, and Its streams flow free-
ly, purely and equally towards all alike—the
powerful nation, as well os the humblest citizen.
Let not thefear of making a mistake withhold
us from acting et all. .Error sooompenies hu•
manlotion; and vigilantly as I--would watch the
Treasury, I would rather infinitelysee coca-lion-
al wrong to the Government -then • that jaetiee
should be denied to the citizen: -

"Bejaia and fear not
Tho came code of governmental laws to which

Lhave referred prevails in Most of the Faille
executive-amts. Whenever a teohniettl
tion 4119be' interposed against the allowance of
a claim, however meth its justice maybe admit-
ted, all the forte of the ordinary forms of evl•
dense is denied, and the intended recipient ct
a cooed bounty or a taatiOu'd justice are li-
'used,

Mr. Chairman, I have introduced this part of
lay wrgumeat to meet the complaints made by
the enemies of, protection relative -to the over-
flowlog Treasury; and conclude;by allying that
U the Government pays Its Just'debts, andre
denim Its plighted faltb,•there vela be no mousy
In the Trvasuri to be alarmed. about; and If:it'
shouldagainaccumulate, It would bo well to use
some at tt In repairing dilapidated fortifications,
Improving rivers and harbor?, and opening, up a
great thoronghtne to the Natio, without vehlob
we cannot rossonably.oxpeot to retain the affee- ,
eons of our people on that coast. Nor until
.thst la setotaplished, by at least two railroads
extending across the coutthout within our own
territory, shall we approach the realization of
the grand Idea, of Columbus that led to the dis:
celery of the western continent-Alio opening
a more direct and expeditious route for the com-
merce of Asia. As In all oasts time Is the
great :element of commercial transactions' we
than shall obtain a timesavingpower whichwill
bland Europe's two hundred and. fillymillions
ofpeople with the' seven kindred~millions of
Asia Inharmonious intercourse across. Gas cea-
ducat; maks .New York the great commercial
center orths_worldi people our own Interiorand
Our Paelne' States with worts of minions of i
happy and' Induatrierue altlsatur and build, up a
commercial Marthaupon the Peke° onto, eras
to dilapeople and their Goventmentlks *patrol
of that:ocean the 'Ol. !attire time,,irithout- the,
fen Of &Idea - • .

. biz-Ilotenost.: Yes; end' jay 43111reiis
r_oPertit state( that the appropriation fir b.
thgwar vituuners Is another Item
iron challenge 'the favorable-oththitheilele of
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